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He had told her that he loved her, But her heart was strange and cold; So he talked about his rentals, His
ntocks and mines and gold, Then hermaidcn benri relented At the thought of these, poor thing 1 and she
graciously consented When he bought a diamond ring.
"Tvras a gem of purest lustre He was fun to have her wear. In a fashionable sctringA brilliant solitaireBow
admiringly she turned it. and unweariedly she gazed On its tridescent splendor, Till her aching eyes were
dazed.
And the donor? True her pulses Falled to quickeu at hiB name, And in eccret she admitted It was certainly a
shame, But she never said she loved him, So her conscience needn't sting, For him wurth depended solely
On the value of thering.
But one day there came a suitor Such aane'er was seep besore Eiiucetnc dmye of good King Arthur Aud his
variant knights of yore, Who with gallunt word and Ineusure and a lower's skillful art wrung at length the
sweet confession That lue'd won hcr gulleless hturi.
But her guileless heart was fluttered. And her soul with anguish burned, At the hurrowing reflection That
thering must be returned. For her new sound love insisted, It was only the “fair thiug," since shc couldn't
wred the fellow, To seudlulin back his ring.
The ring? alb, yes, the corelet, "Twas the mere ghust of a flaw The clever maid detected In the Jeuer of the
law, When a happy inspiration Made her compromise the thing By picking out the diamond Aud sending
back the ring.


A GREAT WHALE HUNT.
Hundreds of Monsters of the Sea Rilled
by liardy Islauders. [Dispatch from Faroe Islands, Dec. 80.1

The 12th of November was the redletter day of the year on Suderoe, the
southernmost island of this bleak group, just as July 21 was in 1885. On
November 12 a flock of grind
whales was sighted off Vaag, on the almost inaccessible west coast of the fishingsmack
that sighted the flock made all haste al the important discovery to the inhabitants of the
littlesettlement Tamien by the usual expedient of hoisting a pair of trousers or an oilskin
coat at the masthead, and the observed

lighted on the hilltops, and runners went from “bygd” to “bygd,”
spreadingthe news and summoning the population Leaving all other cares
island. The solitary
to sign
signal was no sooner ashore than fires were

to the shore. and concerns, they obeyed to a man,

or a woman for that matter, and

made for the little bay at Tamien, where, if they did not escape,thegrind would be
driven ashore. word grind has power at any time to cause a break on the Faroe
Islands, more than once coming on a Sunday during church services. It has
broken up the meeting in a general rush, head:
ed by the parson, for the water, and

no wonder, for the parish. Priest's
share of a grindcatch may, if it is a
good one, easily reach and even ex
ceed $500, h, eum not to be made every day up here in the shadow of
the North Pole. But in this case the extra danger that the grindwould ascape, the
bay at Tamien being notoriously the poorest “grindplace” on the island, lent
additional speed to the rush, and nearly onehalf of the 2,400 persons
island—men, women and children—
were soon en route for the settlement.

Eighteen boats had come by sea, hardly a corporal's guard, to contend with a big
school of trightened whales, and lay in a wide halfcircle outside the floe, as a
barrier between it and the open sea, waiting for reinforcements. But the evening
shades were falling and none were in sight. It was determined to risk an attack
rather than take chances on having the school escape under cover of the
darkuees. The sysselmand or bailiff of the "bygd” having inspected the boats and
ascertained that each had its full armament of whale harpoons, strong twoedged
knives fixed on sixfoot
sticks, the signal was given and the

start made amid general anxiety on
shore where an everincreasing throng, armed with knives, were waiting to take
part in the
slaughter. Probably no reader of a New York newspaper ever witnessed a
"grindedral," j.e., grindkilling. Indeed, it would be strange if any of them had, for
the Faroe Islands are apparently the only places favored with the periodical visits
of these monstrous ocean travelers, or where the people know enough to take
advantage of their calls. , The grind whale (pronounced ◌ః
attains a length of fully
fifty feet. It is a social creature and never travels alone, like its still larger
brethren, but is found in Schools from a hundred to several thousands. Yet these

are believed to be merely stray parties detached from the main body that is
supposed to range the ocean within the Arctic circle. Be this as it may, upon
these visits that are too often, like angel's visits, few and far between, depend the
few comforts the Faroe
lander enjoys; in seasons of poor barley and potato crops, even life itself. A good
grindcatch assures the islanders of plenty of meat for the long, dark "winter.
Grind, meat, though coarse to the palate brought up on porterhouse steak and
Southdown mutton, is a royal treat to a hun native of these high regions, and,
salted down, will keep as long as there is any left. Theoil will keep the Faering's
lamp lighted in the long evenings when fog and storms rule the Bea; what is left
to sell will buy him clothes to keep him warm, and a bright 'kerchief or ribbon at
the govArnment store for the women to smarten up with. The head alone of a
fullgrown grind yields from fifty to sighty quarts of oil, worth from $5 to S8 at the
stores. Hence, no wonder that the message that a grind had been sighted ourns
the fortunate island upside down, and sets Averything that had legs to run with
piling for the _ shore. As many boats as are handy or can be irummed up within a
distance of ten »r a dozen miles are sent around by water to join in the attack, for
the Jattle with the whales is essentially a
laval engagement. They form in a
The one
om tlue

and

washed.
tion” is the debilitated woman's bestre steratirstonic.   

halfcircle outside the school, after driving it toward the mouth of the
nearest convenient bay or "vig,” and, క toward the 醬 d
i. them with
loud yells and eplashingofstones, that formTa chief párt. of the armament
of all Faroefishingsmacksliable to meet, with grind. The timid monssters
run about, vainly seeking to escape 盟"盛 the land, and finally ground in
shallow water or:rush in their distress through the breakers clear up on the
beach, where the rest of the population wait for them with their murderous
twoedged kaives. The school at Tamian proved to embrace nearly 300
whales, of which a score or more made their esca, through an unguarded
point in 器 open line of boats and put for the deep. The rest of the school
was about following like a flock of sheep led by the bellwether, but at the
critical moment a welldirected stone hit the ugly black snout of the forward

one and made it turn toward land in great haste. From that moment the
battle was decided. An hour later the waters in the little vig were dyed red
with blood of the mighty beasts. Once aground in shallow water, the whales
gave up all other resistance than to aimlessly thrash the sea with their tails.
The islanders kept completely out of the way of the powerful fins. Rushing
into the breakers, shoulder deep, those on shore joined their friends in the
boats in the wild carnival of murder. Slashing the struggling captives over
the neck, just back of the head, with their keenedged knives, they cut £ to
the backbone and left them to bleed to death. The struggling, surging,
madly shouting mass in the reddened sea formed a 蠶 picture in the sunset.
As the dying agony of one whale after another ceased, and themonsters
rolled lifeless on the water, rescuing arties on the beach drove stout iron
ooks into the eyes of the dead and hauled them up on the shore out of
reach of the tide, where the body was left lying till the next day, when the
division could take place. When all had been landed, it was within an hour
of midnight, and the exhausted islanders had worked since early in the
afternoon, for a great part of the time in water and blood up to their necks.
But 268 big whales lay dead on the beach, a bigger catch than Suderoe had
seen for more than two years, and no one felt too tired to join in the dance
that followed, with copious potations of Schnaps and no end of merriment.
The fortunate “bygd” where a grindkilling takes place is under legal and
moral obligations to treat all comers at its conclusion. The singing of the
ind song, a sort of heroic epic of orty verses describing the hardships, the
dangers and the rewards of grindkilling, is a ceremony that on no acconnt
is omitted on these occasions, and it was not then. When it was over those
who had not already rolled under the table, overcome by the combined
effects of hysical exhaustion and the schnaps, ay down to sleep on the
hard boards in their wet clothes without fear of catching cold. Bright and
early next morning they were up to attend the division of the spoils. The
news of the killing had brought additional crowds from all parts of the little
island, every humán being on which was entitled to his share. The Faroe
Islands are divided into grind districts, with especial reference to the whale
catch. Suderoe is a district by itself, and its 2,400 inhabitants, including the
newborn baby in her cradle, were to share in the spoils. There would seem
to be some injustice in the allotment that gives to one living miles away,
who had no share in the work and in the hardships of the killing, an equal

share with the few who bore it all. But no one growls. It was thus arranged
centuries ago, and the next grind grab may give the other fellows a chance.
. But there are privileged Bharers, First of all, the discoverer of the flock,
who gets the biggest and fattest whale for his own mouth and pocket. This
is the “finding whale.” Next comes the “damage whale,” that is to pay for
any destruction, wrought to apparatus in the catch; then the tithing whale
for the parson. Lucky parson! One canime with what fervor he put in a
weekly petition, along with his prayer for the royal family of King Christian,
for favoring storms to beguile grind within sight of shore. The owner of the
ground where the school was driven ashore picks the next—the “ground
whale"—as his tax, and not until then comes the turn of the common herd
who havedone all the work. Often little more than fiveeighths are left to be
thus shared, still, even that is worth taking along. The commercial value of
the present catch was say about 20,000 kroners, or something like $5,000;
its value as grub, of course, much greater. There have been occasions
when as much as 1,000 or 1,100 whales have been taken. Just now there is
joy on all Suderoe. Every islander, big and little, got a round 100 pounds of
grind meat, and every kettle on the island steams with what to a Faroe nose
is the most savory odor on earth. Well, tastes differ.
Uses Cold Oream Instead of Water. “Is Patti's face never washed?” is the
somewhat startling inquiry propounded by the New York Mail, which says
in explanation: A reculiarity in connection with Mme. Patti's toilet has been
revealed. It a that when the diva goes to her bath, which she takes about 5
o'clock on the evenings she intends to sing, she never allows the water to
touch her neck and face, although the rest of her body is religiously
immerged. She has a singular theory that hot or cold water produces  and
it is certainly some sort of propf that her theory is correct
that, in spite of being considerably over 40 years of there is uot a wrinklevisible
upon h5rneck, throat
or face. Of course she insists that she keeps equally clean by means of cold
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